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CHAPTER XIII.

The chances are that no matter under
wlial circumstances young Longworth.
and Kenyon had first met, tbe fonniT
would have disliked the latter. Although
etronj: friendships are formed between
people who are very much unlike, still it
must not be forgotten that equally Mrong

hatreds have arisen between people merely

becaubo they are of opiiosite natures. No

two voting men could huvo been more unlike
cach'otber, and as Longworth Vrealled the
different meetings he had had with Kenyoii,
he admitted to tilinelf that he disliked the
fellow extremely. The evident friendship
which Ills cousin felt for Kenyon added a
bitterness to this dislike that was rapidly
lurulnc it nil" hate. Ilonevcr, he calmed
down sufficiently on guiug home In the J

carriage to know that 11 wa Metier iu say
nothing iittout her meeting with Kenyoii
unless ie introduced the HtOijcct. Alter i

all, the carriages was hers, not his. and he
recognized that fact. He wondered how j

union Kcuyiui had told her of the interview
at his uncle's office. He flattered him-
self, however, that he knew enough of
women to bo sure that she would very
speedily refer to the subject, mid then he
hoied to find out just how much had been
said. To his surprise, his cousin aid noth-
ing at all alxiut the mutter, neither that

veiling nor the next morning, and conse-
quently he went to his office In rather a
bewildered state of mind.

On arriving at his room In the cily he
found Vflvilie watting forhlni.

Jlervlllo thook hands ith young Long-wort-

and taking a mineral epeiimeii
from his pocket jilaivd it on the joung
lnan's desk, saying:

'I ciippote you know where tr.at comes
from?" - -

Long worthlookedntftinn bewildered fort
of way, tnrnlng It round and round In his
hand. ,

"I haven't the slightest idea, really."
"No? I wnsioldjouwereintcristislinthe

mine from winch this was taken. Mr. Wenl-wort- h

called on inejcstcrdnyaiid gave your
name as one of those nho were concerned
with the mine."

'Ali,ycs.lsce;rs,ycs,Ihave someinttr-6- t

in the mine."
"Well, it Is about Hint I came to talk Willi

you. Where is the mine situated?"
"It is near the Ottawa Itlver, I believe,

some distance above Montreal. I am not
certain nbout Its exact position, but it Is
somewhere in that neighborhood."

"1 thought by the way Wcntworth talked
It was In the United States. He mentioned
another jier.-o-n as being his partner in the
affair. I forget his name."

"John Ken) on. probably."
'Kenyon! Yes, I think that was the name.,

Tes, I am sure it was. Now may I ask what
is your connection with that mine? Are you
a partner ct Went worth's and Kenyon's?
Are you the thief owner of the mine, or is
the mine owned by them?"

"In the first place, Mr Melville, I should
like to know why Jou ask me these questi-
ons-'"

Melville laughed "Well, I will tell
you We should like to know what chance
there is of our getting a controlling In-

terest In the mine. That is very frankly
put, isn't It?"

"Yes, It is But whom do you mean by
we?' Who else besides yourself?"
"By 'we' I mean the China Company to

which I belong This mineral Is useful
In making china That 1 suppose you
know "

"Yes, I was aware of that," answered
Longworlli, although be beard It now for
the first time.

"Very well, then; I should like to know
who is the owner of the mine."

"The owner of Hip mine at present Is
omc foreigner, whose name and address

I do uot know The two young men you
speak of have an option on that mine for
a certain length of time; how long, I
don't know. They have been urging me
to go in with them to form a company for
the floajing of that mine, for i.200,000,
en the London market."

"Ho mentioned 200,000," said Mell-lll- e

"It struck me as rather a. large
amount."

'Do jou think so? Well, the obiectlon
I had to it was that It was too small "

"Jl seems to mc the young men have an
exaggerated idea of the value or this min-

eral ir thev think it w ill pay dividends on
200,000."
"This mineral is not all there Is in the

mine. In ract, it Is already paying a
dividend on 50,000 or thereabouts

of the mica in it. It is being mined
formica ill it. To tell the truth, 1 did not
know much about the other mineral.

"And do think the mine is worth
200,000?"
"Frankly, I do not." .
"Then why are vou connected ivllh 11?

"1 am not connected with It at least,
not definitely connected with it. I have
the matter under consideration. Of course.
If there is anything approaching a swindle
in It, I shall have nothing to do wilb It.
It will depend largely on the figures that
the young men show me whether I hae
anything to do with It or not?'

"I see- - I understand" our position.
Then, lowering his voice, Melville leaned
over toward young Longworlli and said.
"You are a man or business. Now I want
to ask you what would be the chance of
our getting the mine at someiumg n m
original option price, which Is, or course,
very much less than 200,000. We do
not want to have too many in It. In
fact, if you could get it for us at a rea-
sonable rate, and did not care to be
troubled with the properly yourscH, we
would take the whole ourselves."

Young Longworlli pondered a moment,
and then said to Melville:

Do you mean to freeze out the other
two fellows, as they say In America?"

"I do not know about freezing out, but
of course, with the other two there Is so
much less profit to be divided. We should
like to deal with Just as few as possible.!'

"Exactly. I see what you mean. Well,
1 think it can be done. Are you In a very
great hurry for the mine?"

"Not particularly. Why?"
"Well, if things are worked rightly, I

don't know but that we could get It for
the original option. That would mean,
of course, to wait until this first option
bad run out."

"Wouldn't there be a little danger In
that? They may form their company in
tbu meantime, and then we should lose
everything. Our interest in the matter
Is as much to prevent anyone getting
hold of the mine as to get it ourselves."

"I see. I will think it over. I believe
It can be done without much risk; but, of
course, we shall have to be reasonably
quiet about the matter."

"Oh, certainly, certainly."
"Very good. I will see you again after

1 have thought over the affair, and we can
come to some arrangement."

"I may say that our manager has written
a note to Wcntworth saying that this
mineral Is of no particular use to us."

"Exactly," said young Longworth, with
a look of intelligence.

"So, or course, In speaking with Went-wort- ti

about tbe matter. It is Just as well
Bot to mention us In any way."

"I shall not do 60."
"Very well. I will leave tbe matter In

your hands for the present."
"Yes; do so. "I will think over It this

afternoon, and probably see Wcntworth and
Kenyoii tomorrow. There Is no immediate
hurry, fori happen to know they have not
done anything yet."

With that Mr. Melville took his leave,
and young Longworth paced up nnd down
the room, cvolvln; a plan that would atouce
bring him money and give him the satisfac-
tion of making it lively for John Kenyon.

That night at home young Longworth
waited for his cousin to say something
about Kenyon, but he soon saw that she did
not Intend to speak ot him at all. So
he said to her:

Edith, do you remcrulKT Kenyon and
Wenlworth, who were on board our
steamer?"

no I remember them? Certainly."
"Well, do you know they had a mining

properly for sale?"
"Tes."
"I have been thinking nlout it. To tell

Ue truth, Kenyon called at my offlceTt day
(3 two ago, and at that time, Dot having

Intervenes;
gien the subject much thought, I could
not give Mm any encouragement; but I
have been onderiug over It since, and have
almost concluded to help them. What do
you think about it?"

"Oh, I think It would be an excellent plan.
I am sure the property Is a good one, or
John Kcnj-o- would have nothing to do
with It. 1 shnll write n note to them, ir
you think It uet, tnvitlug them up hero to
talk to jou about It."

"Oh, that will not be necessary at all. I
do nut want people to come here to talk
business Myofficels Ihe proper plate."

"Still, wo mil them in a Iriewlly way on
board Hie steamer, and I think it would be
nice if Ihey would come here some evening
and talk ocrlhe nutter with you."

"I don't believe in iiitniliieing business
Into a person's home. This would be a
purely ,bur-- i ties? com creation, and it may as
well take place at my office, or at

hasuuo, as I suppose he has."
"Oh, certainly; his address is""Oh, jou know 11, do you?"
E,ililh blushed as she realized what she

had said, then she rcnuixkitl: "Is there
any harm In my knowing the buMuc-- s ad-
dress of Mr. Weutworth?"

"Oh, not utnll-n- il at all. I merely won-
der how you happened to know his address
when I didn't."

"Well, It iloen't matter how I know It. 1

am glad you are going to Join Mm, null I
aril sure jou wilt be successful. Will you sec
them tomorrow?"

"1 think so. 1 shall call on Wcntworth
and hnventalk with hlmaboutit. Oreonre,
we may not be aide to come to a workable
arrangement. If not. It really does not so
very much matter lllt 'f I can make sat-
isfactory terms with them, I will help
them to form their sunpany."

When i;dllh went to her room she wrole
a note. It was addressed to George Went-wort-

in Hie city, lulAliove that nddre--s
was the name of John Kenyon. She said:

"Bear Mr. I felt certain at the
time iike, although I said nothing of
it, that my Cousin was no't so much at fault
liiforgl'ltliiglilsconersatlonasyuiiihonght.
We had a talk tonight about the mine,
and when he calls .upon you tomorrow, as
he intends to do, I want you to know that I
said nothing wlutever to him about what
you said to me. He mentioned the subject
hrt. I wanted to know this lecaue
yon might feel embarrassed when you met
iuni by thinking I linil sent him to jou.
That is not at all the case. He goes to you
ot his own accord, ami I am sure you will
find his assistance iu forming a company
v ery valuaable. I am glad to think jou will
lie partners. Yours very trulj-- ,

"EDITH LONUWORTH."
She gave this letter to her maid to jiost,

and yoimg Longworth met the maid in the

"You have n prodigious

hall wlth'tbo letter in her hand. He

to whom the letter was addressed.
"Where are yon going with that?'"
"To the post, sir."
"I am going out, to save you the trouble

I will take it,."
After passing the corner, he looked nt

the address on the cnvelniie; then he swore
to hlmseir a little. If he had been a
villain In a play be would haxe opened
the letter; hut he did not. He merely
dropped it into the first pillar box ho came
to, and In due time it readied John Ken-
yon.

CHAPTER XIV.
If a bad beginning presages a good end-

ing the two amateur conqiany promoters
ought to have been well pleased, but, such
Is the inconsistency or human nature, they
were not. Wcntworth was the least de-

pressed by the ominous start, although he
admitted that the letter received from
the manager of the china manufactory, as-

serting that the spar shown to blni was
of no particular lalue, was a serious set-
back. Kenjon maintained that Mehlllc
and Brand, his managers of the works,-wer-

either Ignorant or falsifiers of fact,
The mineral, he Insisted was all he claimed
it to be.

"I hardly see how that helps us," said
Wcntworth. "They can't be Ignorant, for
they know how to make china, while we
don't. On the other hand why should
they He to us? What object could they
have in not telling the truth?"

This was a question tliat John was not
prepared to answer, so, being a sensible
man, he remained silent.

When ho read Edith Longworth's letter
he felt more encouraged, and In due time,
William Longworth, himself wrote, asking
for an appointment, saying that ho had
reconsidered tho matter, and, tf satis-

factory, arrangements could be made, he
would be gktd to assist tliem in forming a
company.

When the three young men met in Wcnt-worth- 's

office, Longworth appeared to
have become reasonably en thusiastlc about
the project, but assured them that a com-

pany could not be formed in the economical
manner they had Intended. Much de-

pended on appearances In the city; hand-

some offices-- would have to be obtained,
a good firm ot solicitors should be chosen,
and there would be much printing and
advertising to bo done.

Kenyon pointed out that all this required
time and money, both or which requisites
were short.

"We nre making a strike for 00,000
each," said Longworth calmly, focussing
his glittering monocle on Kenyon. "That
sum of money Is not plckedTup In London
every day, and it is never picked up any-

where without taking a little risk. If
you economize on your sprat you will not
catch your gudgeon."

"But we haven't the money to risk,"
persisted Kenyon.

'Then, my dear sir," said Longworth,
"cease to fish for gudgeon, and return to
the hlg'hly respectable profession of mln-- .
Inc engineering. Itl am going to join you
I can't afford Jo go on to certain failure..
ir you can i pay ror rat lottery uctei, u

Is foolish to expect to draw the grand
prize; now, isn't ltr'

Weutworth, who knew nlore or the city
and Us wuj-- than his partner did, nt once
recognized the truth or Longworth's theo-
ries on the .subject

"You are quite right, Mr Longworlli,"
he said, "and I think that all we need now
discuss a're the terms or our agreement with
ftioh other."

"There will be Hide difficulty on that
that score," replied Longworth. "I will
lake a third ot the risk nud a third of the
profits. If that Is satisfactory to you."

The agreement wnscomplelt-- on this ba-

sis, niHl Wcntworth felt that a long step
had" been fiken toward the end desired, but
Kcnj-o- wondered why their new partner
had so suddenly changed hi- - mind Offices
were taken near the bunk, and much time
aiMMuoney were spent iu filling them up.
Bolh Kenjon mid Weutworlh ihafed at the
delaj-- , but their partner pointed out that
nothing was to be gained by undue haste.
Any attempt to rush things would have a
bad effect in the cllj-- . Capital was timorous,
and nothing must be done prematurely.

All in all, Kenyon and Weutworth received
nianv excellent business maxims from their
partner, and It is to be Imped they profited
by then).

rropeclu-e- s were printed, and a firm
of solicitors was retulned; but in spite or all
this uoTe.il progre-- s was made toward
the rormatloii of the Canadian M iea Mining
Company (Limited).

William Longworth had an eye for beauty.
One eye was generally coxered with n,

round disk of gins.?, except when it fell out
of lis place mid dangled lu front of his
waistcoat. Whether the monocle assisted
his sight or not,' It Is ivrtnln that William
knew a pretty girl when he saw her. Ono
of the housemaids in the Longworth house-
hold left suddenly, without Just cause or
provocullou, as the adicrtlscments say,
anil iu her place was engaged a girl so
pretty that hen William Longworth caught
sight or her, hi- - monocle dropcd frnra its
place, and he stared at her Willi his Iwo
natural eyes, unas-isle- d by optical science.
He tried to speak to her on one or two oc-

casions when he met heralone, buthecould
gel no aiisw er from the girl, who was very
shy and demure, and knc,w her place, as
they wiy. All thisouly enhanced herbenutj-I- n

joiing Longworth's estimation, and he
thought highly of his cousin's taste In the

housing or this Joui.g person to dust the
furniture. "

William had a room In the house which
was partly sitllng-roon- i and partly office,
and where he kept many of He
was suppused to study matters of business
deeply in this room, and it gave him a good
eM.use for arriving late at the office in the
morning. He had been .silting up into the
small hours, he would tell Ills uncle, al-

though he would sometimes vary Ihe ex-
cuse by snjing that it was quieter In his
room than In the city, and that he had spent
the early part of the morning in reading
documents.

The first time that William got an
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liiiid for buliiesK, Seiio."

answer from the new housemaid was when
he expressed his anxiety almul the can" of

.his room. He said that servants generally
were very careless, and that he hoied
she would attend to the room und see
that his papers were kept nicely in order.
This,- - without glancing up nt him, the girl
promised to do, and William thereafter
round his room kep l with a scrupulous neat-
ness which would have delighted the most
particular of men.

One morning when William was 6lltlng in
tills room, enjoying an
cigarette, the door opened soitly, and the
new housemaid entered. Seeing him there,
she seemed confused and was about to
retire again, when William, throwing his
cigarette away, sprang to his feet.

"No, don't go," he said, "I was Just about
to ring."

The girl paused with her hand on thedoor.
"Yes," he continued, "I was Just going

to ring, but you have 6aved mc the trouble;
but, by the way, what is your name?"

"Susy, if you please, sir," replied the
girl, modestly.

"Ah, well, Susy, Just shut the door for
a moment."

The girl did so, but evidently with some
reluctance.

"Well, Susy," said William, Jauntily,
"I suppose Hint I am not tl e first one who
has told jou that you are very prttty."

"Oh, sir!" said Susy, blushing and look-
ing down on the carpet.

"Yes, Busy, and you take such good care
of this' room that I want to thank you for
it," continued William.

Hero he rumbled in hispocketforamoment
and drc w ou t half a sovereign.

"Here, mj girl. Is something for your
trouble. Keep this for yourself."

"Oh, I couldn't think of taking money,
sir," said the girl, drawing back. "I
couldn't, Indeed, sir."

"Nonsense," said William; "isn't it
enough?"

"Oh, It's more than enough, Miss Long-

worlli pays me veil for what I do, sir,
and it's only my duty to keep tilings tidy."

"Yes, Susy, tliat is very true; but very
few of ns do our duty, you know, in this
world."

"But we ought to, sir," said the girl, In
a tone ot quiet reproof that made the young
man smile.

"Perhaps," said the young man; "but
then, you see, we are not all pretty
and good, like you. I'm sorry you will not
take the money. I hope you'renololfended
at me for offering it," and William

his monocle and looked bis sweetest
at the young person standing before Mm.

"Oh, no, sir." she said; "I'm not at all
offended, and I thank you very much, very
much, indeed, sir; and I would like to ask
you a question, if you wouldn't think me
too bold."

"Bold?" cried William. "Why, I think
vou are the shyest little woman I have
ever seen. I'll be pleased to answer any
question you may ask. What issit?" '

"Tou, see, sir, I've got a little nioney ot
my own."

"Well, I declare, Susy, this is very inter-
esting.. I'd no idea you were an heiress."

"Oh, not an heiress, sir; far from it. It's
only a little matter of four or five hundred
pounds, sir," said Susy, dropping him an
awkward little courtesy, which he thought

. - t-

most charming.' "Tiiernoney is in the
bank and draws oo interest, and I thought
I would like to invest it where it would
bring in something."

"Certalnlj--. Susie, and a most laudable
desire on your partJ-'a- s it about that
you Wished to rjucsrton- - mc?"

"Yes, if' you plcW, sir. I saw this
paper on your desk, dlnl 1 thought I would
ask you if it would " safe for me to put
my money c iniues.sir. Seeing the
paper here, I supposft'l vou had something
to do with it." ' ' f-'- fl

William whistled '.f'jong, Incredulous
note and said: ""So j'oi( nave been readiDg
my papers, have, you, mls?"

"Oh, no, sir," sal'l (li girl, looking up
at blni with slarila ycs. "I only saw
the name Canadian Mica Mine on this, and
the paper said itwouldpalOPercc"tnn,,
I thought It you bad anything to do jvlth
it that my money would be quite saTc."

"Oh, that goe- - without saying?" snld
William; "but it 1 were you, my dear, I
should not put my nioney In thenitca, mine."

"Oh, then you haven't anything to do
with the mine, sir?"

"Yes. Susy, I have. You see, fools build
houses mid wise men live In them."

"?o 1 have heard," said Susy, thought-
fully.

"Well, two young rools are building tho
house that we will call the Canadian Mica
Mine, und lam the wise man; don't see,
Siisj?" sahl the young man, with a sweet
smile.

"I'm nrrald I don't quite understand,
'sir."

"I don't Juppoie, JSusy,' replied tho
young man, with a laugh, "tliat there are
nuinv who do. but I think in a mouth's
llme'l will own this iriici miue, and then.
tuy dearTifyou still want to own a snare or
two, I shall lie very pleased to give you a.

rcw without 'your! spendfng-an- y money at
all." v -- J

"Oh. would you, sir?"
-

cried Susy, in glad
surprise. 'And who owns the mine now?"

"Oil, tw young fcllojvs. ou wouldn't
1 te)!d them to jou."

"A nd.aro they going tosellltto you.slr."
WIUTjiii laughcd-henrlilj-an- d said: -

"Oil,, no, Ihey themselves will be sold "
"But how' cau that lis if they don't own

tho mine? You see, I am only a very stupid
girl mid don't understand Thai's
why I asked you about my money."

"I don't suppose u know what an option
is; do j'oursusy?"

No, sir, I don't; I never heard or It ."

Wf 11, these two young men have what is
called nu option on the mine, which is to
saj- - that they aro to.pay a certain sum or
money at a certain time and tho mine is
theirs; but It they dou't pay the certain
sumattliecerliluthnethemlnelsn'ttheirs.'

"And won't they pay the money, sir?"
"No, Susv, they will uot, because, jou see.

they haveir-- l got It Then these two fools
will bo sold, lor they think they are going
to get the moueyand they are not."

"And you have the nioney to buy the mine
when the option runs out, sir?"

"By Jove!" said William in surprise,
"vou have a prodigious head for business,
Susy. I never saw any one pick it up to
fast. You will liave totake lessons from
me andgo on the market audspeculate yours-

elf-"
"Oh, I should like to do that, slr.I.shouldvindeed." -
"Well," said William kindly, "whenever

you have time, come to mc and 1 will give
vou lessons."- - The came toward
Tier, holding out hfcj hand, but tho girl
elipiiediiwn v fromlilm and opened thedoor.

"I think," he enldJlnra nhlsper, "that
you might give me (a iklts after all this
valuable inrormationi,' r

"Oh William:" crie Susy, horrified.
He etepiied rorwnrH'Knd tried to catch

her, but the girl wasMoo nimble for him,
and sprang out Into Hie passage.

"J think," protested WllU"ii, "that this
Is getting Information under false pre-

tences; I tny 'fee, yon know."
"And you 6hall bAve'IVsald the girl,

laughing softly. "whTnT get ten per cent,
money." - -on my

"Egnd," 6ald WiUlant to. himself, as he
entered his room again. "I will see that you
get it. Slic'6 as clever'as-a- outside broker.

When tu had left for his
jKii-e- , Susy swept and lrsted out his room
igalu and then wemrun.wn stairs.

"Whero'B the mlstreas?" she asked a
fellow servant.

"In the library," was the answer, and to
the library Susy went, entering the room
without knocking, ninth to the amazement
ot Edith Longworth, who sat near the
window with a book in her Jap.-- But fur-

ther surprise wa. In toro for the lady of
the house, .The bnusrtiiaid closed the door,
and then, selecting a comfortable chair,
ibrewJierselCdown in .Itnlaiiuing:

"Oh, dear me, I'm so tired."
"Susy," said Miss Longworth,','what is

the meaning ot this?"
"It means, mum." said Susy, "that I'm

going to ihutk It."
"Going to what?" asked Mls Longworth,

jmazed.
"Going to inink ii. lion t you under-

stand? tioiug to give up my situation. I'm
tired of it."

"Very well," said the joung woman,
rising. " You may give notice in the prop-
er way You have no right to come into
this room in this Impudent manner. Be so
good as to go to your own room."

"My!" said Susy, "jou can do the dig-

nified. 1 must practice and see It I can
accomplish an attitude like that. If you
were a little prettier. Miss Longwdrth. I
should rail that striking," and the girl
threw back her head and laughed.

Something iu the laugh aroused Miss
Longworth's recollection, and a clilll of
fear came over her, but, looking at the girl
again, she saw she was mistaken. Susy
jumped up, stllUlaughing, and drew a
little pin from the cap she wore. Hinging
It on the cliair; then she pulled orr her
wig, and stood before Edith Longworth
her natural self.

"Miss Hrewsler!" gasped the astonished
Edith. "What are doing In my house
In that disguise?"

"Oh," said Jennie, "I'm the lady slavej--,

andbowdo von thinkl havcnctedlhepart".'
Now sit down. Miss Dignity, and I will tell
you somethlng-nbou- t your own family. I
thought were a set of rogues, and now
I can prove it?"

"Will you leave my house this instant?"
cried Edith in anger. "I shall not listen to
you."

"Oh, yes, you wilk" said Jennie, "ror I
shall follow your own example and not let
you out until you do hear what I have to
tellyou."

Saying which, the amateur housemaid
skipped nimbly to the" door and placed her
back against It.

(To be, continued.) .

s.l
An Anecdote of Grndy.

Many are the anecdotes of the late Hen-
ry W. Urady, and all of them are interest-In- ".

Bhortly .before his death he ex-

tended an invitation to a newspaper man,
whom he bad never seen, to call at his
office. 6 s

When the Journalist entered Mr. Grady
was seated before a,window In ills private
ofrice, writing.

alt he said, and then wrote on
for halt an hour in silence..

ills Usuor beca"hiek Wstless. He seized
his hat and snIdv"Gpodmonilngl"

"Sit down," said Gradj". "I'll talk with
you in a minute."

The "man resumed his seat; but Just at
that moment another visitor was an-

nounced and admitted.
Seeing that Grady was not alone, he

said: v
"I'll call again yJien you are more at

leisure."
"Stay," said Gradyg "this man over

here (pointing to doesn't
amount to anything;. Wust talk away."

Then the JoumaliSt'grew hot In the col-

lar and, rising, saldj ""

"It amount to nnjtliing, Mr.
Grady, whv did you desire this meeting?"

"My dear fellow," replied Mr. Grady, In
his most winning way, "you're too sensi-

tive. Just sit down again. I am perfectly
delighted to see youl" -

And the result of the interview was a
remunerative contract to contribute 'a
number or articles to the Constitution. At-

lanta Constitution.

Ornamental Hook Cosern.
The covering ot books with chamois,

silk or fine linen has come to be a posljive
art. By means of it a paper-boun- d volume
may be transformed into something dainty
and rich by'a pair of clever hands at home.
A volume copy of "Old Love Letters" was
secnnotlongagowhlchhad been charmingly
decorated by theoutcrslip, which was made
of what is called "sad-adored- " silk. On
it the title had been embroldrcd in subdued
tints. A true lover's knot enilrc'ed the
words, and from it a tevl scattered forget- -

were droomny, ine errect was
exquisite, anu ycr u ias ume uy no wire'
rlenced embroiderer,

"sSSagisSfe

V ' "
(Copjrlght, 1603, by James L Ford )

A close, sllcky evening in early June.
Tho unmistakable odors of spring and of
moist earth are In the air and the streets
and houstops and umbrellas are drenched
with the warm rain which has been ralling-al- l

the afternoon In a silent, penjistcnt
drizzle.

Iu the front parlor ot a luxuriously fur-

nished house, situated on a brown-ston- e

Cross street not far from Central Park,
the gas burns low In tljc big bronze chande-
lier, and the windows are wide open, for
the "da v has been the hottest of tho ycdl

and the night, with itsteplddownpour, has
thus far brought but little reiler to eurrer-In- g

humanity. The master of the house, a
portly, d and prosperous look-

ing man, whoe face Is still young, despite

tho streaks or gray In his hair and beard.
Is sealed by one of the windows looking

ouUt the sloppy pavements and carelessly
remarking to his wife that he is thank-ru- l

that there is but one more day before
vacation, and that, moreover, he does not
know what lie wgald do If schools and
colleges were to have the long working ses-

sions which were In vogue during his boy-

hood.
Now the mast?r of this fine house had

ample reason to rejoice in the long annual
summer holiday which is the privilege of

the youth ot tho present day, for ho was
none other than I'rof. rhlncas Boerum, dis-

tinguished as u scientist, exemplary in his
domestic relations, and well known, not
only as a member or the faculty of a great
institution of learning, but also ns the
author of two or thrce-o- f the most notablo
philosophical works ot the day.

For Eome moments after making this
remark-- rrof. Eocrum remained by the open
wlndowapnarentlj'Iostinhlsown thoughts,
and very pleasant reflections or memories

or anticipations they must have been, too,
ror soon a smile flitted over, bis handsome
high-bre- intellectual fate, and a moment

later, ns If acting on somo sudden Impulse

born of the thought, be sprang to his feet,

glanced at his watch and remarked that it
was almost 11 o'clock and that he was

obliged to go out for a short time.

"Wbatl" exclaimed Mrs. Boerum in
querulous accents, "you don't mean to
tell me that you're going out again to-

night and in this pouring rain too? If
you are, I'd Just like to know what there
is that calls youl"

"My dear," rejoined her husband roolh-ingl-

"I am Just going out for an hour
or two, and by the way, jou had better not

6lt up for me It's an engagement I made
some time ago and forgot all about it."

And without waiting for his wife to
urge any other objections, the I'roressor
hastily made his escape and slammed the
door behind him.

"Engagement is it?" cried Mrs. Boerum,

t. 4..G, in...... in what fort of an
C1, A S JU. .- -

engagement It is that he can t tell mc nliout

It! I have had my Eurpicions for Boms

time, and I am going to find out

Just what sort of errands a man can have
that will take him away from his family

in the midst of a driving rain, and in the
very middle of the niglitf"

Throwing a Wft- -

terproop ever her
shoulders and clap-

ping her bonnet
on her head Mrs.
Boerum crosecd the
threshold, hastily
descended tbe steps
and then walked
swiftly along half
a block behind the
familiar figure of
the distinguished.,-- scientist who was

whistling gaily as he trudged along w ith
his umbrella raised and his face turned
toward the west.

At 11 o'clock on the same rainy, cheer-

less evening Mr. "Kid" Leeryemerge.! rrom
..... .i.n.n.. r ., iiiftMiT- - lltt!e house on a
cross street about a block to the eastward or

the Bowery, and stood, with nu coatcoiiar
turned up about his neck, looking

and down the street, llisracewas
pale.hislong frock coat shiny atlheelecres
and frayed at the edges, while his hat and
shoes were examples of premature decay.

Forty years old,"
he muttered under his
breath, "and I've got
a fine reconl to sh'6w
foralltbattimc.Clean
broke and
arrald to show ray
nose in the street for
rear of getting nabbed
for that little flimr

flam trick last mouths
Ten ycarsago
I was playing blue
.Alps. I don't know
what brought that old
matter up in my mind
so strong when I have
n't thought of It since
I was a kid, but any
wayl'll runovertbere tJust to see it it won't
obango my luck. '

And as Mr. Kid Leery, the one time ele-

gant and successful gambler, still more
recently a "brace" faro dealer, and non
a talented though hunted "fllm-riam- " ex-

pert, skulked along under the shadows or

the tall buildings toward the Bowery,
crossed that electric-lighte- d thoroughfare
with swift strides and then plunged into
one of the narrow streets leading toward
the North River, he railed to notice that a
stout, man, with a heavy
mustache and silver-heade- d cane, was care-

fully dogging his footsteps.
This strauger, who was none other than

Detective Hickey, of the Central Otflce,

aad a very determined look on his face
as he moved swiftly along saying to him-sei-

"You can bet the Kid won't get away
from me this time, and I'll find out what
new lay he's on if it costs a leg."

of the many little
Intersecting streets
which occur in the
region which lies to
the west of Jeffer-
son Market there is
a vacant lot on
which no building
has stood within
the memory of the
oldest inhabitant of
thequarter, and
which now contains
only a huge heap of
packing boxes. Sur-

est
J-"- j 3 and narrowest

rounded on three
sides by tall factories, and separated
from the street by a high fence. It is
exactly the sort of place that a hunted
criminal would be apt to fly to as a
place of refuge from bis pursuers. The

detective arrived on the block Just in

hue to see the flim-fla- artist open a
mall door in tbe high fence and disap-
pear through it into the vacant lot A

iiomcnt later, before he could decide
xactly what course to pursue, tho as- -

If.,. ,.vr- - . w -c.tSg TjE

toni-he- d officer heard the swift rumble
ot carriage wheels behind him, nndthen
a hausonl cab stopped suddenly beside
him, and a very swell-lookin- gentleman
in evening dress alighted, handed the
driver 52, then lit a cigarette and smoked
thoughtfully until the vehltle was well
out ot sight ' Then he, too, entered the
mysterious" backyard and softly clo-e- il tlu
door behind him.

"Well, this is a great Und,' exilaimrd
Detective Hlckcy,-"and- " I guess I'll Juse
wait here until they come out, for they
can't get out any way but Just through

that door. I med to play In that lot when
I was a Lid, twenty-fiv- e years ago, and
It's Just the same now ns It was then."

He drew a cigar from his pocket and
was In the act of lightlnglt when a distingui-

shed-looking gentleman, wlio,carried a
silk umbrella over bis head, approached
from the other direction and rollowod the
others through the little door.

The mjstery was growing altogether too
deep for a simple 'New York detective,
and matters were still further complicated
by the sudden arrival on the scene or an
excited woman with blood In her eye and
a wnlerproof on her shoulders, wjuiglanccd.
sharply and suspiciously around her and
then boidlj-- approached the officer ,arl in-

quired If he had seen a gentleman with an
umbrella iu his hand and an iron-gra-

beard pass that way wltbln a minute,
and, if so, which house he had entered.

'"There was a genlltnan like the one you
describe who by here a minute or two ago,"
he rejoined with characteristic profes-
sional caution, ' but I'd like to know Why
you'ru following him?"

"It's a pity If a woman basnfa right
to see what ber own hiifbund Is nbut
nt this time of night," exclaimed tbe excited
stranger. "Here be'k started out from

iis comfortable home in tite midst of this
driving rain and comenll the waydowuhere
to see some woman X'll bo bound. Now
I want to know what house he's gone into,
and If I lay my hands on tie creature,
she'll never forget this night as long as she
Hve3."

The detective scratched his head thought;
rullyroramlnute, and tbenobserved:- - Well,
madamc, I've always mads it a rule not
lntcrrcre between man and wife, but I'll say
this much, and that Is that that genlleirian
didn't go Into any house at all."

"Where did ne go
then?" demanded the
other. "He's not far
nway from here, and16 it you'll keep quiet
I'll promise to havc
hlm hereon the side-

walk inh-s- s than fne
minutes; but first ofI all, I'd just liko to
know who he is and
what his business is "
"Who 13 he?" scream-

ed the lady excitedly.
"i-- i --sr "Why, he he's "

-- w S' Sfl then she shut her lips
hard and said--,-

"I'll not teB
you his name. You proliably want to go
and put It in the newspapers, and then
there'd be a pretty how d'yedo."

Detective Hickey shrugged his shoulders
and said: "Well, I'm going In to find him
now, and I advise you to stay right where
you nre until I come back." With these
words ho crossed the street, passed quickly
through the little door in the high fence,
and tiptoed softly across the vacant lot to a
sheltered place behind a 'heap ot packing
boxes, where a glimmer ot a lantern could
be faintly seen.

All this time the strange woman had kept
closely at his heels and now they stood
together pecrlug cautIouly at three men
whom they saw seated under the shelterof
some overhanging 1 sixes and talking to
one another with much earnestness. The
light rrom a unall dark lantern shone
upon an upturned box between tfcem
on which stood a
drinking tlask and a small cup made or
the same metal. The three men seemed
to be gu the best or terms with one
another, and Kid Leery was-th- e only one
who appeared at all disconcerted when
the million of the law abruptly interrupted
the little gathering.

"Kill, I'll have to trouble you and your
friends to take a little walk with meto-nlgh- t,

and you'd better all of you come
quiet and peaceable for I've got two of my
men within call"

"What's that?" cried the gentleman with
the Iron-gra- y beard. "Are we really ar-
rested? Well, that is a good Joke," and
be and the man who had come in the
hiuom cab burst Into such hearty roars
bf laughter that even Kid Leery's woe-
begone fate relaxed, and he Joined faintly
in their, mirth.

"Well, gentlemen," observed the central
office man, "you'll have to give me some
pretty good reasons ror being here at this
lime ot night along with the Kid, who's been
wanted in Mulberry street for the past six
weeks. IT you don't want to go along with
him, loo."

"Thai's so," said Mr. Leery," rucnally
"I have been wanted for pretty near six
weeks, and I laid low until when
I remembered tbedatelmadeso many years
ago, and I come out Just because I thought
it might break ray luck. Well, I suppose
you might call this breaking the luck. It's
a change anyway, for I've never had the nip-

pers on my hnnds yet."
Tho faces of the two strangers had grown

grave as they listened to Kid Leery'swords,
and now the man in evening dress turned
quietly to the detective and said:

"I think I can explain this matter to
you, sir, though I'm arrald you'll scarce-
ly believe the story. We three men here,
1'hin Boerum, Joe Bannock, whom I no-

tice you call the Kid, and myseir, George
Vanderhoeven, used to play In this vacant
lot when we were boys at bcIiooI, twenty-fiv- e

years ago, and one night about half a
dozen of us got together here and Jornu J
ourselves Into a secret society, audits long
as we were at the old Grammar School
around the corner we used to meet here
on dark nights and play that we were
robbers In a cave. When we got through
with school we made a solemn agreement
that twenty-riv- e years from the night that
we formed our society we'd come together
right here, if we were living, and talk
over old times and tell one another how
the world had wagged. From time to time
after that we used to meet and remind one
another not to forget the date we had
set so far ahead, and then I went to
Europe, and Joe here drifted out West,
while one or two of the other boys died,
and Phln, who was always at the root of
his class, went to college and besan to
write books.

"Well, here we are, anyway, after a
quartor of a century, and we were Jest
talking over our old school days when
came along and Interrupted us in what I
must say was a very rude manner. There
are one or t wo more that might turn up be-

fore the stroke of twelve, and if you've
no objection, I'd like to give them ten min-

utes longer, for such an occasion as tills
doesn't come often in a man's lifetime,

and I wouldn't Ukentb 4hlnk what will

- .? -- ?CP. --i

havs become of us twenty-fiv- e yean
from now. Joe here, or the Kid, as you
call him, was Just telling us that h
bad been playing In pretty hard lock,
and if we can help him In any way wv'rs
ready to do it."

The detective, who had listened at-
tentively, and Willi an absolutely ex-

pressionless face to the extraordinary
explanation given by the gentleman In
evening dress, now partly turned bis head
and smiled softly. l!ut it wns not
what he had heard from the man in front
of hlrji that made him smile; It was tha
sound of deporting footsteps and the rustle
of feminine garmentn behind htm that told
him that at least ono woman's curiosity
had Is.-e- satisfied, and ho knew, being a
married man himself, that one Innocent
man would probably find his home brightei
and than before for two or thre
days to come.

"Well, gentleir.cn," he said at last,
"this is very Interesting, and I'm not the
man to spoil sport of any kind. But who
Is there to come yet?"

"Tom Hnrriman Is one," lvan Prof.
Boerum, but the detective stuxik his hetd
positively and said dryly, "He'll not b

re for three years."
"And Jack Hl key is another!" cried the,

men In evening dress.
"Then it seem- - that we are all here to-

gether," remarked the detective quietly,
"and so ir there is anything In that bottle
you'd best H around and we'll drink
to old times."

"Jack Hickey, as I am a sinner," gapcd
I'rot. Buerum.

"Put It 'here, old man:" exclaimed
leaping tohlsrcet, and extending

his hand, while Kid I.ccry'- - race brightened
ror a moment as a thought ItashexTihrough
his brain.

"I must admit that this engagement tort
or "lipped my mind," remarked Ihe Central
Office man, as he took the flask and cup
that were held out tohiru,"b.it now I am
here, I'm glad to see all of you. As for you,
Joe Bannock, I actually mistook you for

named Kid Leery that we have been
looking for for some time, so if you happen
torun across him within the next few weeks,
you'd better tell him to keep out of sight
Tor a lime. Weil, here's to all of us."

And just then the midnight bl!s began
to toll.
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us money to do It but !t
makes ne tots of frlenCa.
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we do In the same care-
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Capital Steam Launfiry.

512 Sth St. N.W.
Telephone 1813.

ERESB

Flour iimkes more Bread,
mulls whiter Bread, mnkes better
Brtiid than any other Flour tbanu-ructurtt- l.

Bouitrn of Imitations of
till Brand "Cere-,.- "

Best Mainspring, 76c.
Crystal, 10c.

We bnve Increased oar
BEST force of watchmakers to

meet tbe Increased boa- - fsjnrrfsl
Msincnpinrr ntM 0Br I"r prices will ullstdL
fflaluSlHlligcreate.nnd will hare your

watch fixed whoa prom- - 10c.
75c. 15CO. '

All work guaranteed for ona year.
Gnu Filled caees with Waltham moremeutt.

Ladies' cr Gentlomeu's size, 9 w.
A VhUU WATCHMAKER.f, Minn, ..gp rect N W.

ItAILHOAIM.

Pennsylvania
RAILROAD.

STATIO.N CORNER OF SIXTH A.VD B
BTKEETS.

Itl Kffi-c- t Xoveinber 17,1805.
X0.30 A.. M. PENNSYLVANIA LIM

1TED. I'ulhiiun Sleeping, Dining, Bmofc
Ins. and Observation Cars, HftrrLsburg
to Chicago, Cincinnati, IndianapoUs, Bt.
Lo'jis, Cleveland, and Toledo. Buffet
I'arlor Car to Ilarrisbarg

10.30 A.. M. FASTLINE. Pullman
Burrec I'arlor Car, to llarrisburg Tar-
tar aud Dining Cars, llarrisburg to
Pittsburg.

3.40 P- - AT. CniCAGO AND ST LOUIS
EXPUESS. Pullman liuffet Parlor Cat
to Ilarrl-bur- g. Sleeping and Dining Cart
Harrisbirg to St Louia, Cincinnati, Louis-
ville, and Chicago.

T.XO P. M. WESTERN EXPr.ESS
Pullman Sleeping Car to Chicago, an
llarrisburg to Cleveland. Dining Car tc
Chicago.

T-X- JP. M. SOUTH WESTERN EX-
PRESS. Pullman Sleeping and Dining
Cars to St. Louis, and Sleeping Car
llarrisburg to Cincinnati

10.40 I- - BX. PACIFIC EXPRESS.
Pullman Sleeping Car to Pittsburg.

T.GO A., ax. lor Kane. Canandalgua,
Rochester, and Niagara Falls dally, ex-
cept Sunday.

X0.30 A. AX. for Eliulrn and Renova,
daily, except Sunday. For WiUlamsporl
dally. p. in.

T.XO p. ai. for Willianifport, Rochester,
liufr.tlo, and Niagara Falls dally, ex-
cept Saturday, with Sleeping Car Wash-
ington to Suspension Bridge, Via. Buf-
falo.

10.40 I, ai. for Erie, Canandalgua,
Kocuester. Buffalo, and Niagara Fall!
dally. Sleeping Car Washington to El
mlra.

For Philadelphia. Xesv York, and tha
Kn-- t.

4.00 P, M. "CO.MiRESSIOXAL LIM-
ITED," daily, all Parlor Cars, with Din-
ing Car rrom Baltimore. Regular at 7.05
(Dining Car). 7.20. 9.00. 10.00 (Dining
Car), and 11.00 (Dining Car rrom Wil-
mington) a. m., 12.J5. .t.lB.M.SO, C.40,
10.00, and 11.35 p.m. On 8unday. 7.05
(Dining Car), 7.20. 0.00, 11.00 (Dining
Car rrom Wilmington) a.m.. 12.16, 8.1 &.

4.20, C.40. 10.00, and 11.35 p. m. For
Philadelphia only. Fast Express 7.50 a.
m. week-day- Express. 12.15wcek-dny- .
2.01 and 5.40 p. m. dally. For Boston
without change. 7.B0 a. ra. week-days- ,

and 3.15 p. m. daily.
For Baltimore. 0.25. 7.05. 7.20.7.50, 0.00,

10.no. 10.30. 11.00. and 11.50 a. m.,
12.15, 12.45, 2.01, 3.15, 3.40 (4.00 Lim-tlei-

4.UU. 4.30. ft. 10, B.05. H.40. 7.10,
10.00. 10.40. .V.15. and 11.35 p. m.
On Su r.day, 7.0b. 7.20. 9.00, 9.05, lO.SO,
11.00 a.m.. 12.15. 1.15,2.01,3.15, a.40
(4.00 Limited). 4.20. 5.40, G.05, 6.40,
7.10, 10.00. 10. nd 11.35 p. m.

For Pope's Creek Line. 7.20 a. m. and 4.36
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

For Annapolis. 7.20. 0.G0 a. m., 12.15 and
4.20 p. m. dally, except Sunday. Sun-
days, 9.00 a. m. and 4.20 p.m.

Atlantic Const Line. Express for Rich-
mond. Jacksonville, and Tampa,- - 4.30
a. ra., 3.40 p. m daily. Itichmond and
Atlanta, 8.40 p. m. dolly. Richmond
only, 10.57 a. m. week-day-

Accommodation for Qiianlicii, 7.46 a. m.
.1.11. AnH A IS m. Wl'pV .(1.-- Tit.

For Alexandria. 4.30, 6.35, 7.45, 8.40.
B 45 10.67. 11.50 a. m.. 12.50, 1.40,
3 "O 4.25. 5.00. 5.37,0.15.8.02. 10.10,
nml 11.39p.m. OnSunday nt4.30, ,.46.
9.45 a. in., 2.45, 6.15, 8.03, and 10.10

Leave Alexandria for Washington. 0.05,
0.43 7.05.8.00,9.10.10.15. 10.28a.m..
1 00 2.15. 3.00 3.23. 5.00, 5.30. 6.13,
700 7.20. 9.10, 10.52 and 11.08 p. m.
On Sunday at G.13. 9.10. 10.28 a. m..
2.15, 5.30. 7.00, 7.20, 9.10, and 10.53

Ticket oifices. corner Fifteenth and O

streets, and at the station. Sixth and B
street where orders can be left for the
checking ot baggage to destination from
hotels and revloeiiccs.
S. M. PKEVOST. J Tt.WOOD.

Uen. Manager. Uen.Passengrr Agent.


